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EXPLANATORY MEMORANDUM 
t • 
1. The attached ~roposal for a Directive on containers of liquids for human 
corisumption is presented in the context of the Community's wtirk on the 
rational control of solid waste, control which is necessary both fr~m 
the econbmii point of view ~s well as the enviro~menta( ~rotection aspect. 
- The purpose of the proposed Directive is to reduce 'the environmental -impact 
of used cQnta~ners, and to reduce the consumption of energy and raw 
materials in this field. Its aim is to reduce the amount of containers 
of liquids for human consumption in household waste and to encoorage a 
b~tter r~covery there.~f. 
2. It is .quite clear from all the evidence that an operaticu1 of this. kind 
must be carri•d·out in an·harmonised way thro~ghout the Community._-
. ' 
Individual operations tarried out in ~ random wa~ by the ~ember States 
. . . - ' 
can only lead to unfavourable consequ~nces on the .free movement of goods. 
3. The proposal requires Member States, in ·respect of their own situation,_ to 
fix objectives -for th~e purpose of reducing the amount of waste; to· progressi-
vely attain th.ese objectives., to use a number of means to _achieve this end,. 
and to inform the Commission of the objectives ·adopted, the. means used.and 
the results· obtained. 
, I 
_ 4. The choice of means to be used to attain the goal which is fixed is left-
to the Member States. They may opt for voluntary ·agreements or for 
_ ~ legi·s~ation. They may encourage the ~ec-ycling .of used containers and/ 
or their refilling for further use. Is.is therefore more a qu~stion of 
-· . 
defining a context within whic~ Member States are to act than.of laying 
down specific and deta.i led provisions • 
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~aking ~he disiributi6n of the product~-in question ea~iera Efforts should · ; ' 
7. In vifw of ~he possible impact resultj~g from th~ measures tci be tak~n 
by ttt'e ,Member· S~~te.s on the proper·· functioning of' the .common 1ri~rket the 
C~mmission tjkea the view·that the Agre~ment ~f ~he R~~resentative~ of 
the Governments'o+ the f;!ember States mEH:t 1ing in Council of 5 ?!l~rch 1973 0) ·~ 
o.n· informat·ion for the Comm.ission aJnd ·ft.:H' the. Member States· t~~dth a~ view 
to possible harmonization throughout the Corium,Jnities crf urgent me~sures 
.... ), . . . . 
concern in~. the protection of· the em:d ronment shoutd b~ appt i ed in a tl . \ 
c~sesp ·;n parti cutar,r so as· to ensure. that Community ri1easures can be 
introduced wher~ app~6priate., 
.· 8., Measures introduced by the Member States should not ih any circumstances, · 
•, 
/ ·be .mt variance with· the' P.rovisions of thE:' Treat.y., and in particular those 
concerning the free movement of goods .. 
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· 9. The studies carried out by the Commission concerned bev~rage containeri 
proper, with a view to preparing ·more specific and more binding common 
rules, e.g. the banning of ce~ta,in types of closures for met:al cans or' 
the' develo~·ing of a compulsory deposit system for bevera;e contai~ers .. 
However, Jith,_a view to reducing the amount-of waste arising from ton-I ' I ' 
· ~ainers and to conserv~ resources, it would appear to be more worthwhile 
and more !advisable to include all liquids .for human consumption within 
th~ scope of the Dttective and to adopt a more consistent and more 
flexible approach (see ~ and 4 ~bov~>. 
10~ Meeting~ wer~ held, pri~r to the drafting of the Directive,_ wi~h various 
branches of 'industry and trade and with the Consumers Consultative 
Committee. 
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ll• THE PROB.LEM 
1. The pre·sent situation in the Member States can be summarized as follows <1>: 
/·; 
• increasing gener~tion and diversity of urban ~aste and\litter (90 million 
tonnes in 1979>; 
• significant and growing volume of containers in general (about·30X.:.. 50% 
by weight of the total amo4nt of waste collected by local>authorities) 
and beverage ~ontainers in particular (10% - 12% by weight of total 
household waste>; 
• steady 'ncrease in disposal costs borne by local authorities (27 to 43 
EUA per tonne); 
• consumption of natural resources which is likely to become increasingly 
costly owing to difficulties coneerning the supply of energy and raw 
materials .. 
2. The production and use of beverage containers generate considerable 
( ' 
"external" costs for the consumer in particular and society in' general, 
e .. g., : 
• the cost of disposing of used containers thrown -away with domestic 
refuse <222 million EUA) <2>; 
.. the cost of c tearing up containers thrown away as litter 
(52 million EUA) <3>; 
_·, 
(1) the,fo1lowing information constitutes updated data ~rom the report on 
the impact of va~ious strategie~ for beverage containers (EUR 6712, 
1980) 
(2) Volu~e of used containers thrown. away - 645 x 106 tonnes; cost of 
collection and di spos.al - 34 EUA per tonne 
(3) some estimates put the\volume of litter as 10X of.the volume of 
container~ thrown away by households, and a figure about four times 
as high for the cost of collection and. dispos~L 
•• 'l. 
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• the cost of mir and water pollution (342 million EUA) (1)~ 
i 
' The "privrte" or "internal" costs of raw materials, ene-rgy~" labour~" etc., 
are reflected in the price of containers, but external_c5sts are not, 
and ar~ therefore borne by societya 
3. The aim of the Commission's preparatory work has been to establish ways 
of deriving significant external benefits for all Member St~tes in terms · 
of 
• a reduction of the cost of disposing of urban wastes; 
• raw materials and energy savings; 
t ' ~ 
• gre·ater protection for the environment. 
(1) This estimate is obtained by assuming that the cost of pollution is not 
less than 1% of the GNP and that containers account for somewhat less 
41' than 1% of this pollutiC?n (a figure o.f 0.;7% has been selected)., 
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Ill. LEGISLATIVE ASPECTS 
1. It is geherally agreed in all ~ember States that there is room for impro-
vement in the production and use of beverage containers ... ,• 
2 .. In the Federal Republic of Germany, general measures enable the production 
Qf certain types of containers to be limited •. For beer there are voluntary 
agreements between brewers concerning the use of returnable glass bottles~ 
· However, .it is permitted to setl beer in cans ~r·non-returnable· glass 
bottles. The authorities have also encouraged a stepping up of the separate 
coll'ection of <non-returnable and returnable) bottles and the recycling of 
glass .. 
3 .. In the • Netherlands, manufacturers have cone luded agreements .re lat ipg to 
deposit charges oh containers for beer and soft drinksm The public ~utho­
rities encourage the recyc~ing of materials and the .cr:eation of bottle 
l'u11nks ... 
4m In France~ the tende~cy has· been towards voluntary ~greements between the · 
public authorities and the industries most involved .. Financ·ial incentives 
\ . . 
(e~gm a tax des~gned to internalize costs) will be prdvided only if the 
' \ ' . . . 
_agreements between the public authorities and the packaging industry fail 
to produce the desired results .. The recycling of glass and plastic is also 
· encou'raged ... · 
. The contract signed on 17 December 1979 ·by the public authorities <reS:we-
sented by the Minister for the Environment and the Quality of Life and 
the Minister of Industry) and by the packaging industry l'ays down speci.;. 
fie obje-ctives for 1980-1984 {12% reduction in energy consumed per 
hectolitre bottled and 40% reduction by weight in the proporiion of 
containers.of liquids for.human consumptio~ in household waste) and points 
the way to specific measur~s to be taken (technological inndvation, recy-
cling of gt-as~ and plastic, re-use of 200 million bottles> .. 
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The agreement .also provides for ii progr~ssive ban on non-returnable 
contairiers in caf6s, ho~ets, restaurants and public'est~blishments~ 
Consumers .wi tl be left; the tho1ce between non""'returnable ... and returnable 
, containers/ in all other cases .. 
I 5~ In Denmark, an outline·taw empowers ~he competent authoriti~s to re~trict 
or prohib·it t'he market·ing of certain types of containers and to intr.oduce 
an obligatory deposit chow·ge on c~H·tai-n drinks, The s,~le of soft dr·inks 
in non-returnable containers,(cans and bottles) has been prohibited since 
1977Q_The conclusion-of a voluntary ag~eement between br•wers and impor-
ters was encouraged by the Ministry o·f the Envi ror1memt in order to phase 
out the sale of beer in metal cans. Under this agreement, beer will no 
longer be marketed in cans after 1981. 
Since 1978p a tax, varying according to the container as capacity ahd its 
constituent packaging mate~ial~, has been applied to all liquids for human 
_consumption (including milk and milk products)~ 
The Commission was informed by the Danish Governmen~- on· 10 January 1980 
, that a. draft regulat·ion. would shortly make the marketing of beer, soft 
drinks and mineral water, in standardized .returnable containers, compulso.ry 
In ~ccordance with Article 2 of the Agreement of the Representatives of 
th• Governments of the Member St~tes meeting in Council' of 5 March 1973-
on inform;,rtion for the Comm·iss:ion and for .the !tlember States ~'llith -~ v·iew. 
to ·pos::dble h~rm~:mi~Qition throughout th!?. Communit;r of urg~nt me~::HH"'es 
toncerning ~he protection c1 the envi~cnmeot (1), the Commission informed 
question for the t1me being~ 
J ~ ' ,• ,, 
""'8 .... 
6. In Luxembourg, the promotion of voluntary agreements to rest~ict non-: 
returnable containers is being considered .. framework measures give the 
competent authorities the power to restrict·.,. or even prohibit, certain, 
· type~ of c6ntainers~ 
In all of the Member States, the preferred course ~eems to be to encour~ge 
the recycling of materials (possibly through subsidies from public funds 
or the· introduction of bottle banks). 
Voluntary standeArdization seems to be advocated by the public authorities 
and industry in several Member States., 
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· IV. GENERAL REMARKS .ON THE SPE·CIFIC PROVISIONS OF THE PROPOSAL · 
•. Article 1 sets out the obj•ctives 6f the Directive. .. 
'/. '· .. 
• ~rticle 2 contains definitions of the terms used. In conjunction with 
I 
'Annex I the term "liquid? for human consumption". and "containers" define 
· the scope 1of the Directive • 
• ,Ar.ticle. 3 establishes a specific obli.gation o'n Member States. ~hey are to, 
fix in a reasonably precis'e way -· for each category of material and· for 
.each year·- ~stimates r~lating to t11~ increase in the amount of recycled 
and/or ~efilled riontainers and to-the reduction in the ttin~age and/or 
volume of cont~iners in household waste. 
. ' . 
The Commission leaves it to the individual Member S.tates to f.ix for them-
s~lves th~ rate at which they intend to proceed but will, with the assis-
. tance of the Waste Management Committee. (1 >·, keep a very close watch on 
the progress made over the years and Hi tl draw the ··appropria-te conclus.ions .. 
c. Articles 4 to 7 : the practical· m'eans whereby the Member 'states are to 
attain the objectives that have been set (Article 3). are .contained in 
.. 
Article 4. 
The means are listed in a)p b)p c)~ and d) a They include : 
e) the· recy_cling of used containers which will entail the adoption of 
the measures set out in arti~le 5 and shall seek to : 
- promote.the selective collection ~f containers; 
r 
- develop effe'ctive processes for the sorting and treatment of house-
hold waste; 
~ promote .of the widest possible range of outlets fo.r material recovered· 
from used containerse 
Other .supplementary· measures can be introduced .in the inter~sts of.· 
recovering~sed cont~iners~ 
Health ·fwctors must be taken into account where the, recovtH·y of .tmed 
co-nt~:dners is conc1:H:'rH~d(; for ~¥-ample.~' vine9~r and oi t conta·iners · 
. ' . 
(items 5 ia~nd 6 in Anne)t 1) may be ,~ecycted but do not tend themse!.ves 
to beiMg r~filled; 
'. \ 
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b) the promotion of technological innovation, put in concrete form by 
I 
measures to reduce th~ weight of containers ~net save energy (Article 6)-. 
Member ~tates may introduce additional measures in the~nteres~ of 
promoting technological -innova,tion; 
c) changes in the choic:e of containers and their methods of distribut·t'on; 
the measures. which· Member States decide to introduce in this conn'ection 
may~ for example, seek- to increase the pr~portion of refillable contai-
ners CAt~ticle 7) .. Article 7 is flex;ibte in that i-t does not require the 
Member State~ to adopt specific measures ~ut leave~ open the.possibiltty 
of their adopting measures different from those suggested in the text .. 
On the other hand, where Member States decide to introduce a deposit 
system, or if such a·system is already in e)tistence it must contain 
two elements : 
- return_able containers must bear the symbol "R" 
- the consumer must be c tearty informed of the amount of .the deposit 
(articl~ 7 a) and b));· 
d) consumer education is not made the subject of a specific article which 
itemizes the measures to be taken in this area .. 
111 Article 8 supplements the obligations under ,1\'rticle 4 19 and asks Member 
States to take.the necessa~y steps to ensure that only refillable or 
recyclable containers,·or container~ the constituent mater·ials of which 
would not make ,recycling difficut t, are brought on to the market .. Member . 
States are to give to the Waste Management·committee any information' 
' ' . 
available to them about.the bringin9 of such containers on to .the market 
and any pr.oblems to whi.ch. the~. m,i,ght 9:iv~ rise ... 
o Article 9 concerns the st,ndardization of containerso 
Article 9 .. 1o encourages r~ember States to extend the us·e on their territory,. 
of containers which.conform with the optional EEC directives. 
Article 9 .. 2 .. seeks to pr~ote in a general way the standardization of 
·containers in order to develop sorting operations •. 
l . 
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that proposals will be made by ~he Commission ~ith 
a view to standardizing beverage containers (t_ypes and shapes) .. 
., Article 10 Jsks Member States to collect data concerrdng_ t-t1e results obtained 
. so as-to enable a chec..k to be made as to the extent the objectives set by 
' - ' 
them under!Artic(e 3 have been attained~ 
Every two years, as from 1 Januar~ 1985, Member States are to send in a repo~t 
on these resultso Annex II contains guidelines for drawing up this report$ 
., Articl.!...11. asks MemberStates to notify the Commission of all their dr"aft 
'' . 
measures, be they legislative admi ni strati ve or voluntary&' by which they 
propose to attain the objectives fixed pursuant to Article 3"~nd to implement 
th~ provisi6ns of Article 8 and 9o To this end, the Directive provides that. 
the procedure of the information agreement of 5 March i 973 <1) shalL apply" 
The objec~ives set with ~ view to achievi~g the objectives provided for under 
Article.3 ~re to be communicated to the Commission- before 15 October of the 
•) .. 
1
, year preceding that to which they apply . ., 
Any other measure adopted under the Directive should also be communicated to 
the Commission .. 
a Art·icle 12 asks Member States to fix the obje'ctives required by Article 3,9 
for the .first t~me in 1984, for the year 1985.9' taking as reference basis 
~he mean values for the years 1981 to 1983 inclusi~ee 
The m~asures to be taken with regard to new contain~rs and stand~rdization 
covered by Art~cles 8 and 9 respectively are not one~off ciperations but part 
\ ~ .. ' 
-of a continuous process .. They are to be imf?lemented -as from ,1 January 1984, .. 
(1 )_Agreement of the Representaf"ives_ of the Governments of the Member States 
)meeting in Council of 5 March 1973 (OJ N° C 9, 15o3 .. 1973, p .. 1) 
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.j PROPOSAL FOR A COUNCIL orRECTIVE 
I 
. I 
. ,....-ON-CONTAINERS OF LIQUIDS FOR HUMAN CONSUMPTION 
THE~COUNCIL· OF THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES, 
·Having regard. to the Treaty ~stabli shing the Europe.an Economic Community., 
and ~n particul~r Article 235 thereof; 
Havingregard to the proposal from the Commission; 
Having regard to the opinion of the European Parliament <1>; 
Having ~regard to the opinion of the Economic and Social Committee (2); 
Whereas the first action ptogramme of the European Communities on the 
. .1' . 
environment (3) recognizes the need for Community action relating to certain. 
types of waste, including used containers; whereas the second·~ction program~~ 
o·f the Eur·opean Communities on the env"ironment (4) emphasizes inter alia the 
import'ance of re-using or recycling the various mat~rials con~aine.d in waste; 
Whereas Article 3 of Council Directive 75/442/EEC of· 15 July 1975 on waste CS> 
calls for'the implementai~on of·measur~• to encourage the prev~ntion, 
recycling and proce~sin~ of ~as~e; 
'(~) OJ NO 
(2) OJ NO 
(3) OJ NO C 112, 2Q.1Z~1973,_pa 1 
... (4) OJ NO c 139, 13 .. 06 .. 1.977 p p. 33 
~ . 
(5) OJ NO L 194, 25c07.,1975p .Po 39 
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13 
Whereas at its meeting of 9 APJ"i l 1979p when ex~mining 1 the communication 
from th~ Commission on the.tightening-up of the Community~s eriviron~ent•l 
policy (1) ~ the Counci _l cat led on~ the Commi ssi O(l to propose ... appr•:>pri ate 
measu·res to pr·omote inter al:ia the standardizat·ion of cont;:dn-et"'S of. Uqu·ids for 
tluman consumption (2); 
Wher~as containers of liquids. ·for human consumption accoun:t fer .a sigrd-"J'=jcant. 
proporti.o·n of urban waste cand are a source of litter; wher··eas the cost: of 
collecting and disposing of household waste is a matter of gr6wing. c~n~ern 
to local authorities and governments in the.Mem~er St~tes; 
Whereas the environmental imp~ct of used containers should be reduced and 
. . 
a reductioM in the co~sumption o1 energy and raw m~teri~ls encouraged; 
Whereas Member States should ·fixd' each year· and for each type of packaging 
materialR the ·objecthtes to be progressiveLy attained· in f'espect of the 
'tl; ··increase in. ·the quant·ities o·f containers refilled and/or recycled and 
the reduction in the tonnage a~d/or volume of containers in household waste; 
wher~,s moreover for 
·it is impossible, _in 
consumpt i o,r1~" such as 
. to be r,-efilled; 
reas~ms of 
respec:t of 
'for e:"<amp i.e 
hygiene or because 
certain· 1.;ont a i ne r~ 
those of vinegar 
of special regulations 
of liouids .. fot" human,. 
a1nd olive oil .. for them 
Whereas, in order to attain these obje~tives, Member States should take alL . 
necessary and appropriate measures,_ whether - _ by legislative or admi-
nistrative means or by volunta1·y agreements ... concerning the recove_ry of. · · 
. . . . . ' : . 
waste, technolcgical innovation, the choice of containers and 
methods of distribution; and consumer education; 
.. 
(1) COMC79)144 final, 22 .. 03w 1979· 
~· (2) DocOment 6755/79 (ENV/73), 29 .. 05.1979 
. ' 
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Whereas there are vari.ous. means of ac~ieving the recovery of wast.~; 
whereas if a deposit system is used certain conditions must be complied with; 
I 
Whereas Member $tates should take all appropriate mea,ures to discourage the 
bringing o~ to ~he market of new containers which are Meither refillable nor 
recyclable or which it would be difficult to recycle; 
Whereas Member States should encourage the use on their ~erritory of containers 
. of liquids for human consumption which comply with Council Directive 75/106/EEt 
o.f 19 December 1974 on the approximation of the . taws of the f·1ember ·states 
relating to the making..,.up by volume of certain prepackaged liquids\, .. -
a~ ;amended by Directiy~ 79/1005/~ec2 ; . 
~~hereas Member States should gather data to enable an assessment to be carried ·. ~­
out of the progress made, &nd'should send these data to the Commission every 
two years in the form of a report; 
W.her•eas the measures taken. by .Member States to comply with the present Directive 
should not be at variance with th~ provisions of the Treaty, and in particular 
~ith those concerning the free move~ent of goodsj 
Whereas the Commission should be notified of such measures at the draft ~tage 
so that it can examine whether they are,-;fn't1ne with--the p-resent Direct1ve an-d the. · 
E~C Treaty and, where appropriate, ask Member States to suspend the introduc-
tion of such measures in order.to enable it to prepare proposals in this ~rea 
' . 
and submit them to the Council; 
1oJ No L 42, 15o2a1975, Po 1. 
2
oJ No L 308, 4a12.1979; Po 25. 
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Whereas the Committee on Waste Management set up by Commission D.ecision 
76~431/Eec 1 can play a particularly useful role by advising the 
Commiss·ion cm~cerning the implementation of the tdrectiveG' a'hd in. particulcw 
I 
toncerning n~w cont•iners; 
I 
Whereas the ;reaty ha§) not provided- t_he necessary !?ower~~~' and 
Article 235 of the EEC Treaty should therefo~e be invoked; 
.• j 
HAS ADOPTED THIS DIRECTIVE: 
.. 
1 
OJ NO l 115,- 0.1 .. 05.1976, P• 73 
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Article 1 I 
------
·.The objective oi this Directive is to provide for actio~ to be taken in the 
·f·ield o·f produ~tionr market·ingc use and disposal of containers o·f liqu·ids ,fog• 
human consumption in order to reduc~ the environment~L imp~~t of u~ed 
containers.., to .encm .. lr'.age a ~educt·ion in en.e=.·r·gy cOnsumption· and to save r•.a1111 
materials .. 
?~~·ticle 2 
~-- ....... --
'f 
'""· 
fJJ:/; ~E!~a·~~.!:~~ me'i:ms ,~ny bott! .. ~p c.~n., jnl~,1 ce1rton··;)r ~ny ~.:rther type 9f 
·Jir~'C-iti?JU.}r: seated conta;iner (":n~t~tucHng b~s·rels ~lnd c~sks) 1:1hich t:«:mtrdns, ~; 
and is 
paper or any ot~er mmteri~l; 
\:) ~~!:.~ .. :L~~---~~ ... -~.9!~l~:~!~r': means ;_my ct:mt; .. d.ns:r· Hhich (~J'~~e; ·~mpt1ed is r;0p01b\.e 
crf b0jng ,~e·f·i U.ed -~or i.;w·thc~;·· usE; 
which can be used to m~nufacture neH containers or different products o0; 
where cppropriatep to generate energy; 
~} :.:r_et~tn~l..le . ..;co~"G_::?.ilJer~~ means ~r!'l cont;JJhiE:!'' ·h1 n-~espect of Hhi ch the 
consumer pmys the retailerp at"the time of purchase cf ~ liquid for 
hum@n consl..lmpt·ion contadned :~n that CO!Yl::.-rd~"le~·c ,\'l certq;J'ii1 sum cf money 
(deposit) t~ich is repaid to the ~cnsumer Hhen the cont~iner is returned; 
-n .::r.~~_2v~~~rl_~:L~E.D.:t ~1J.De rs:s. 1~1e;.:Jns th~~ r·e·-~i,iS$ o·j~ any ~ .. 1sr~d cont ~d·n~r r~;i thet 
by refilling or recycling; 
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Article 3 1 
Each year, Member States shall fix, for each type o_f packaging material~ 
I I 
• · the objectives to be attained in the fa~ lowing year concerning.: 
-·the reduction in the-tonnage and/o.r volume of containers in household 
waste;· 
- the increase in the amount of refilled and/or .re·cycled containers .. This 
increase is to· be caLculated by comp·arin.g the--quantiti-es of refiLled or 
- - ' ........ . . . . .... 
rec_yc Led containers wit;h ·the ·quanti ffes · of.contcidner~ ·:or·ougli{ .,ori 'fo and' used 
on the market <total quantftie~ _()f cont?J~ners_- pr<?~uC:ed· and imported Le,ss the 
quantities of containers exported) .. ·· 
Article·4 
In order to attafn·the objectives fi~ed in accordance with Article 3 
.. 
Member States shalt take all necessary and appropriate ~easures, either by 
., 
Legislative o~ admintstrative means or by volunt~ry agreements. 
These measures shall seek inter alia : 
: a) to encourage the recovery of used c.ont~i~ers, taking into account healt.h 
factors and any restrictions a~ising out oi' Community legislation; 
I 
b) to promote technplogical innovation; 
c) to bring about c~ange~, where nece~sary, in the choice of containers and 
methods of distribution; 
d) to develop consumer education in the use and disposal of containersa· 
.:.• 
ol.., 
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' Measures to be taken by Member States pursuant_ to · Arti~Le 4 relating to 
-the recover·y of used containers shall inctudep in parti cutar.,, measures which 
, seek to : 
- promote selective collections for c~ntainers; 
assist the development of effective processes for the sorting and treatment 
of household waste; 
- promote the widest possible range of outlets for the materials recovered 
·from used containers .. 
Articl.e 6 
Measures to be taken by Member States pursuant to Artic,le 4 regarding the 
promotion of technological innovation shall, without prejudic~ to considera~· 
I . . 
tions of safetyp see.k .to reduce the Meight of cc.mta·iners and save energy"' 
Article 7 
1., Measures .to be taken by IViember States pursuant to Article 4 reg~rding 
the choice of containers and methods of distrib~tion may, in ~articular# 
seek·to i~crease the proportion of refillable cont~iners ~sedQ 
2 .. Where a~ deposit system is usedp Member States shalt t <Pke 'steps to ensure 
that' : 
G'l) every container of liquids ·for human ·consumption which is offered for 
sale by a r·etai ler· clearly bears the symbol otRu,, e·ither Of! the container 
itself or on the label, to indicate ~hat it is a returnable container~ 
The symbol must be affixed in such a way that it Nill remain intact 
when the container is opened; 
b) the consumer 1s clearly informed of the-~mount of .. the deposit~ 
.. 1 .. 
.)' 
J" 
i 
( 10 . 
r 
~ 
(~' 
;, 
': 
' 
•. 
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Article 8 
1'. Member States shall. take the necessary steps by the appropriate means to 
. . . ' f 
. discourage the bringing on to the market of new containers- which are neith~r 
refillable nor recyclable ~r which, -because 6f ihe materAals f~om which thei 
. are made, would be diff_i cult to recy.cle .. 
·-_ 2. They shall communicate to the Committee on Waste Management the information 
which ~hey ~ave concerning such containers. 
Arti.c le ~9 
1o Meti1ber States. shall encourage the use on the.ir terri.tory of containers of 
liquids for human consurrption which co.mply with Directive 75/106/EEC .. 
2.., In order to simplify sorting op·erations and promote ·the standardization of 
containers, Membel~ State.s slial t develop,. inso·far as barriers· to trade are 
not ther·eby L·iabl.e to b~ created,.. the use of ~tandard container's for the 
liquids ·for human consumpt··lon Listed in Annex I .. 
I. 
3.. In consult at ion v.d t h the sectc)rs o·f indust r'y concerned,..' the Commi ss jon shall 
establish and E.mbmit to the Council as soon as possible,r propos/al.s for· 
common rules relating to the standardization of coritainers for the Liquids 
for~ human consi.Jmpt ion referred to in ·items 3 and 8 of Annex L, 
. / .. 
\ 
/ 
. ·1.:1': 
.- . ._ 
.f 
Article 10 
I 
I . 
I 
' { 
J 
. . 
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. ' 
1. Member Stat1es shalL gather data to enable' the results of .the measures 
.taken in ~~der to att~in the objectives fixed in t~is Dire~tive to be 
checked and to enable an assessment to be made of the progress. made on 
\ ! 
thei.r territory ... For th.is purpose,. they sha-l~ se~ up appropriate structvr_es 
.and methods insofar as such structures and methods'do not already exist .. 
2. Every two yea(rs, as from 1 January 1985, .Member States shall submit a 
report to the Commis•i6n on the results and progres~ referred to i~ 
p-aragraph 1. This report shatt be drawn up in a!=cordarice 
with the guidelines given in Annex II. 
Ar~icle 11 
;( __ \. :; . 
[\'(~. 
r-·i~, · 
: 1 
. ( \./) 
\ 1a Member Stat~s shall communicate to the Commission all the draft meas~res, whe~he~ r 1\ 
. . v ' 
legislative, administrative .or in 
propose t~ attain thg objectives 
ap(JlY t.he provisions of Articl~~ 
the form of voluntary agreements, by which th~{, ,\ 
fixed in conformity with Article 3 and to ! \ , . 
8 and 9 .. The provisions of the Agre~mer:tt [\"\\· 
·,, 
of the Representatives of. the Governmen·i:s of the Member States meeting in 
Council of 5 March 1973 on. i-nformation ·for~ the Commission and for .the Me-mber 
· States with a view to possible harmonization th'roughout the Communities ot' 
. . 1 . . 
urgent measures concerning the protection of the .environment shall apply 
with respect to such draft measurese 
2~ Member States shall .. noti fy to the Commission the- object:ives which they fix 
in pursuance of Article 3 before 15 . Octoberof the yearpreceding 
:that for which those obj'ectfves--·are f1xed.,. --They-shall--also notf~y -tb the 
\_ Commission the other measures -··whfc_h. -ar·e---~dopted· pu-rsuah-t--to. this Directive .. 
1oJ No C 9, 15.3.1973, p. 1 ... · 
/ 
('\; .· 
,. 
f 
' ' 
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Article 12 1 
i 
1 .. Member States shall fix the objectives· referred to in Art·icle 3 for the . 
first time in ~984, ·ln respect of the ye<iu·\.. 1985p takin9. as reference 
basis the mean value for the y·ears 1981- to 1983 • 
. 2.t .Memb~r Stat.es shalt take the necessary measures for i.mplementing 
Articles 8 and 9 as from 1 January 1-984.. // 
:' 
Article 13 
This Di-rective is addressed to the Member States.· 
Done at •••••••••••••••• 
Fo~-the Council, 
The President, · 
·' 
1) a. Wine 
b~ Other 
.-
I 
. ! 
A N N E X I 
o/fresh grapes (CCT heading NO ex 22.0~, C) 
I . 
still fermented beverages, for example cider, perry and mead 
(CCT h,eading N°. 22.,07 9 II) 
c .. Vermouths,· and other. flavoured' t-Jines of fresh grapes (CCT heading 
NO 22a06) liqueur ~ines (CtT heading N° ex 22o05 c~ 
· 2) ·a .. Sparkling wines (CCT heading 'N° 22.05 A "t." B) 
b. Other spar~ng fermented drinks, for example cider, perry and mead 
(CCT heading N° 22.07.8 I) 
3) Beer (CCT heading N° 22s03~ 
·4) Spirits and other spirituous beverages (CCT he.ading N° 22.;09) 
5) Vinegar and substitutes for vinegar (CCT heading N° 22 .. 10) 
6) Edible oils (CCT heading N° 15~07 A I) (CCT heading N° 15 .. 07 6 II) 
7) Milk and milk-based beverages sold by volume (CCT beading N° 04.01) 
(excluding yoghourt and kephir). 
8) a .. Waters,' including spa waters and aeiated waters (CCT head1ng N° 22.01) 
b .. Lemonade,/ flavoured spa waters,and flavoured aerated waters, and other 
non-alcohoti~ beverages, not including fruit ind vegetable juices 
(CCT heading NO 22.02 A) 
9) Fruit juices and vegetables juices (CCT heading N° 20.07)' 
••••• 
.l 
ANNEX II (cont 
I 
MATERIAL: (gta~s, PVC, PE, PET, other ptastic materials, metalp cardboa~rd 
com~osites, other) 
~---------------------------------~~----------------r---------------------
Year concerned Reference basis 
~-----------------------------------+·--~~~----------Jr---------------~---
Quantities produced: 
(tonnes and number of containers) 
Quantities imported: 
(tonnes and number of containers) 
Quantities exported: 
(tonnes and number of containers) 
~------------------------------~-~---F~-----~-----~~-~------------------~---
Percentage of re-used containers 
(by reference to the total quantitie 
of containers produced and im-
ported less the quantities .exported) 
Percentage of recycled containers 
(by reference to the total quantitie 
of containers produced and impor-
ted less the quantities exported) 
Quantities of non-recovered used 
containers 
E 
~--
·' 
I 
I 
I 
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A N N E X II 
The reports referred to in Article 10 shall include : 
- Separately for each type of packaging m~terial, the percentages of 
re-used or recycled cont.sdners"' b)' reference. to the ·amount of containers 
manufactured and imported less the number of e~ported containersp and/or 
- Separately for e~ch type of packaging material, the weight of non-
recovered containers in household wastem 
These reports shall, as far as possible, includ~ data on the energy 
consumption arising from each process in the life of a container 
(production, filling, recycling, etc~)G 
The reports shall also describe the methods by ~hich the data was gathered 
and processedo 
These reports shallp as far as possible, be prf7sented to the Commission in 
the following form : 
•\ 
u/12 
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